
Quantros to Unveil Next Generation Safety and Risk Management
Solutions at ASHRM 2014
On-site product demonstrations will be held at booth #209, and include QPrecision, Smart Classification, and Quantros’ newest solution, Safety
Surveillance UB, which enables users to capture events not being reported through voluntary reporting.

MILPITAS, Calif., October 20, 2014 – Quantros, the leading provider of safety, quality and clinical business solutions will be demonstrating its
new safety advancement technology at the American Society of Healthcare Risk Management (ASHRM) Annual Conference. At booth #209,
attendees will have the opportunity to preview Quantros’ end-to-end suite of solutions which includes: QPrecision, Smart Classification, and
their newest solution Safety Surveillance UB.

“With Quantros, there is a consistency in the way we look at patient safety,” says Quantros CEO, Annie Callanan. “Over the last ten years, we
have grown our incident reporting technology and solutions across the continuum of care to meet the needs of thousands of healthcare
organizations with the ultimate goal of providing meaningful data to enable providers to reduce adverse events and near misses.”

QPrecision, the newest release of Safety Event Manager, is the most streamlined, accurate, and intuitive safety event reporting software to
support the full continuum of care. It features patent-pending Smart Classification™, which allows event reporters to classify events faster
and more precisely. This technology leverages Quantros’ unique database of more than four million standardized safety events to suggest
likely event types based on an automated analysis of the narrative description. Schedule a meeting at ASHRM to learn more.

Quantros’ Safety Surveillance UB takes organizations to the next level of safety reporting.  This advanced solution identifies critical safety
and quality indicators that are often not captured through voluntary reporting through surveillance of hospital billing data coupled with the
ability to move identified safety events into Safety Event Manager at the push of a button. For more information, schedule a meeting at ASHRM
or attendees can listen in on Monday, Oct. 27 from 11:40 to noon as Quantros product expert Mike Weber, speaks at the ASHRM Spotlight
Session on the “Future of Patient Safety.”

Quantros’ team of safety experts will be on hand during the ASHRM Conference to provide demonstrations of its new Safety Suite of
Solutions at the Quantros booth (#209). Click here to schedule an appointment or product demonstration or email  alee@quantros.com. 

About Quantros

Quantros is a leading provider of software to advance safety and quality performance for the healthcare and retail pharmacy industries. The
company provides technology solutions and domain expertise for safety and risk management; quality and performance improvement;
accreditation and compliance; real-time surveillance and centralized decision support. Using a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) delivery model,
Quantros enables thousands of healthcare providers and companies to improve performance and provide a safer environment of care with
solutions that are easy to deploy and cost-effective. For more information about Quantros, visit www.quantros.com.
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